Imagine a place where...

- **Learning knows no boundaries**
  
  Universities grow far beyond their campuses to convene and collaborate in order to provide students with unduplicated bachelor’s and master’s degrees, continuous learning opportunities and coordinated student services.

- **Learning is a highway with many points of entry**
  
  Some students are at the beginning of a well mapped out journey, with their freshman and sophomore-level courses complete and a degree plan in place; some arrive with a shoe box full of transcripts and need help finding out where they are and which direction to go to achieve their goals; some yearn for a promotion or career change to advance them on their journey, but lack the needed education or skills to be competitive; and some need to get to their educational destination but are concerned about all the potential pit-stops of an existing job or family situation that make it inconvenient or unaffordable to attain their goals.

- **Learning is a lifelong endeavor**
  
  From short-term intensive training to post graduate courses and degrees and professional development, The University Center is accessible to businesses and individuals to upgrade and keep their job skills current and vibrant.

---

**Degrees Offered**

**Prairie View A&M University**

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- RN to BSN Nursing
- Social Work
- Sociology

**Master’s Degrees**
- Educational Administration
- Elementary / Early Childhood Engineering
- Nursing

**Special Programs**
- Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Certification

**Sam Houston State University**

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Accounting
- Applied Arts and Sciences
- Criminal Justice
- General Business Administration
- Interdisciplinary Academic Studies in Elementary Certification
- Management
- Political Science
- Psychology

**Master’s Degrees**
- Business Administration
- Criminal Justice
- Educational Leadership: Administrators/Supervisors Certificate
- Elementary Education
- English
- History
- Political Science
- Public Administration (M.P.A.)
- Psychology
- Secondary Education
- Sociology

**Special Programs**
- Educational Leadership Doctorate
- Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Certification

**Texas A&M University**

**Master’s Degrees**
- Executive Business Administration
- Educational Human Resource Development
- Educational Psychology: Hispanic Bilingual Education
- Educational Psychology: Special Education
- Educational Technology
- Engineering Systems Management
- Petroleum Engineering

**Texas Southern University**

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Human Performance
- Interdisciplinary Academic Studies in Elementary Education

**Master’s Degrees**
- Counselor Education

**Special Programs**
- Pharmacy Doctorate

**University of Houston**

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Consumer Science and Merchandising
- Earth Science
- English
- History
- Hotel and Restaurant Management
- Mechanical Technology – Computer Drafting Design
- Technology Leadership and Supervision

**Master’s Degrees**
- Computer Science
- Curriculum and Instruction (Gifted & Talented)
- Electrical Engineering
- Engineering Management
- Hospitality Management
- Reading and Language Arts / Reading Specialist Certificate
- Training and Development

**University of Houston-Downtown**

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Biological and Physical Sciences
- Biotechnology
- Computer Information Systems
- Finance
- Interdisciplinary Studies
- Marketing